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Serving the Mobile/Manufactured
Home Community in California

P.O. Box 3774
Chatsworth, CA 91313
(800) 929-6061
(818) 886-6479

Welcome to the April 2013 issue of Mobilehome Magazine. This month we are
very fortunate to have articles by several guest writers, including three from the
Sonoma/Santa Rosa area. We thank them all for their contributions.
April is tax month and we have several articles on taxes: Donna Matthews (page
14) writes why she believes pass through fees are illegal. Read the article on page
15 and learn how residents at Rancho San Miguel have been fighting against a
recent pass through. Finally, a Tax Story (page 16) about taxes on mobile/manufactured homes and why you need to be aware how your own home is taxed. It
could save you $$.

fawodley@yahoo.com
www.mobilehomemagazine.org

Mobilehome Magazine is
published every month
exclusively for owners
of mobile/manufactured
homes in California.

If you subscribe to Mobilehome Magazine, you read (March 2013) about our
latest project - a FREE magazine for mobilehome owners. This month we continue
to explain this important project - see pages 8-9 and 11. Get on board and soon
your area will have its very own local magazine! This could change the face of
advocacy.

MHMag is not responsible
for content contained
in advertising

Distribution of information is critical. It is the foundation on which advocacy
is built. Without distribution, residents only source of information would be from
park managers. Read how a resident questioned management (page 10) and was
able to get Mobilehome Magazine delivered to his friends and neighbors, although
management tried to stop him. Good work!

PUBLISHER & EDITOR
Frank A. Wodley

Some good news out of Santa Rosa (page 7) regarding a condo conversion victory
where residents prevailed against a forced conversion. And GSMOL is sponsoring
a bill (AB510) that brings fairness and choice to mobilehome owners facing forced
condo conversions. Mobilehome Magazine asks you to support this bill by writing
your Senator.

ADVERTISING SALES

Mobilehome Magazine wants to promote better relations between park owners,
managers and residents. To that end, we not only allow but welcome contributions
by managers and park owners. Our goal is everyone abiding by the Mobilehome
Residency Law and Title 25. See page 20 for our philosophy on this matter.

Greg Frazier
Marcus Nerger

Finally, we have given this issue of
MHMag a new look. We hope you
like it. Let us know what you think and
thanks for reading!

Frank A. Wodley,

Rose Rosales

DESIGN

CONTRIBUTORS
Donna Matthews

Editor & Publisher
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What is
& Why is it Important to You?
We are not in competition with any other
group. Our main priority
is getting information to
you, to network mobilehome owners across California and to show you
are not alone. We are
there for you.

Many of you are receiving this complimentary copy
of Mobilehome Magazine for the first time. Mobilehome Magazine is a one-of-a-kind magazine published
every month exclusively for owners of mobile/manufactured homes in California. First published in
September 2011, approximately 50,000 copies have
been distributed to date, with the majority in the
Los Angeles area. Beginning January 2013, Mobilehome
Magazine has been distributed state-wide, i.e. to owners
of mobilehomes in California like yourself.

Mobilehome Magazine
continues the tradition
of
COMOCAL’s
“THE
VOICE”,
rated
as the best, most informative newsletter in
California. In our latest web site poll (www.mobilehomemagazine.org), 83% rated MHMag as terrific.

The Dream Project of COMO-CAL

MHMag is the dream project of the Coalition of Mobilehome Owners - California (COMO-CAL) - a statewide
advocacy organization focused on providing the tools to
protect mobile/manufactured homeowners’ life style. First
established in late 2004, COMO-CAL provided information and legal services to mobilehome residents for
seven years. Near the end of 2011 COMO-CAL leaders
decided to take a different direction, i.e. provide residents
a low cost source of information, namely Mobilehome
Magazine. As a consequence, we are now able to reach
many more mobilehome owners.

You Can Guarantee Delivery By Subscribing

The only way you can guarantee deliver is by subscribing. The cost is minimal, only $1.25/month ($15.00/
year) and you will receive your copy by U.S. mail about
the 1st day of each month. We also offer a terrific 36 page
Handbook ($6.00) that explains in lay terms the laws that
protect you. This is a “must have” reference every mobilehome owner should have.

There are other “magazines” in California; however
they are often the voice of park owners and managers.
Because you live in rental park, you are often vulnerable
to unscrupulous park owners, and you need more. You
need honest, accurate information. You need to know
you are not alone, and you need to know someone cares
about you. MHMag is a source of important information
to assist you in protecting your life style and investment.

Vol. 3 No. 4 April 2013

Subscribing is easy. Just fill out the application on page
23 and send it to Mobilehome Magazine, P.O. Box 3774,
Chatsworth, CA. 91313, with your check for $15. Or
you can save a stamp by subscribing through PayPal on
our website at www.mobilehomemagazine.org - go to
Products and use your credit card.
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Condo Conversion Victory

At Long Last, Glad Tidings for Residents of The Country MHP
in Santa Rosa
The Country MHP is a senior
park, first established around
1971. We have 178 home sites on
26 acres. The Country HOA was
founded in 2005 and has been
very active and effective during
that time. Among our achievements: we prevented the landowner’s attempted condo-conversion of our park (see my story on
our condo-conversion victory).
We have a monthly newsletter
and hold bimonthly membership
meetings. We have direct, ongoing
communication with our city
council, planning department and
rent control board, many of whom
know us on a first-name basis.
We are also well-known to our
state government representatives.
Some of our HOA members are
also active in our citywide MHP
resident advocacy group SRMOA,
and GSMOL.
Our most powerful weapons
against landowner attacks and
abuse are information and organization. Mobilehome Magazine
provides that.
As an active
advocate for mobilehome owners,
I support Mobilehome Magazine
and I feel all mobilehome owners
and advocates should.
After a three-month wait, the
best possible holiday gift arrived
on December 19, 2012: A Sonoma
County Superior Court judge
upheld the City of Santa Rosa’s
decision to turn down the condoconversion of The Country MHP
due to a lack of resident support.
The Superior Court’s hearing
of this condo-conversion case
was held in September, but was
delayed for so long because of the

Court’s huge paperwork backlog
as described in a Press Democrat
article on November 30, 2012:
“Continued budget cuts…have
forced them to leave 50 positions
unfilled…and caused paperwork
to pile up. “
Residents of The Country felt
this good news was worth the wait,
and had a champagne celebration
in their clubhouse. Here’s the time
line of their condo-conversion
battle:
• May 2006 - Residents notified
of condo-conversion, the survey
shows a majority opposes it, &
the battle begins.
• August 2010 - Condo-conversion
is turned down by City Planning
Commission.
• November 2010 - Landowner
appeals to City Council, condoconversion is turned down
again, landowner files lawsuit
against City in Superior Court.
• September 12, 2012 - Superior
Court hearing for landowner’s
lawsuit.
• December 19, 2012 – The residents learn of their victory, just
in time for Christmas!
Because we prevailed in court,
all MHP resident homeowners in
The Country, and in the City of
Santa Rosa, will benefit:
• Affordable housing for seniors
will be preserved
• Local rent control for MHPs will
be preserved
6

Suzanne Angeo
• The value of our homes will be
preserved
Other landowners with MHPs
in Santa Rosa who may have
been considering a forced condoconversion will now likely face the
same results from the City, and the
Superior Court.
Our attorney believes the landowner may still appeal to the
local Appellate Court, but we
know that the majority of recent
condo-conversion case decisions
by that Court have been in the
residents’ favor. We will know
shortly if the landowner will
appeal, but are cautiously optimistic that the property investments
we have made in our homes will
be preserved. For now, at least, we
do have a say in condo-conversion,
and consideration of the resident
survey results, as required by
state law, do matter. A new bill
sponsored by GSMOL, SB 510,
may further strengthen this law.
By Suzanne Angeo, Vice-President,
Santa Rosa Manufactured-home
Owners Association (SRMOA)
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Help Stop Unfair Condo Conversions
Pass SB 510 (Jackson)

As you may have heard, park owners have been
converting parks to “condos” by subdividing parks and
forcing the homeowners to pay unaffordable prices for
their lots, causing them to lose their investments in their
homes and, often, to be forced out of their parks.

into individually owned spaces. That provision has been
hijacked by outside speculators and unfair park owners,
who unilaterally convert parks without the support of
their parks’ homeowners or local governments, and at lot
prices that homeowners cannot afford.

California’s conversion law has a “resident support
survey” requirement to prevent this scheme and to save
your home. However, some courts have ruled that,
because of ambiguities that they perceived in the law, a
conversion must be approved even if it is only supported
by 5% to 10% of a park’s current homeowners and is
opposed by and unaffordable to the remaining 90% to
95%. Some courts have also asked the state legislature to
fix this problem.

Upon conversion, local rent control protections are
eliminated and the homeowners’ investments in their
homes are often devastated by the high prices demanded
for their lots. It has led to a system where subdivision promoters are boasting to outside land speculators
that they can make quick millions by using California’s
broken subdivision law to purchase mobilehome parks at
a fraction of what they will later resell them for. From
one of the park owners’ own examples, they tout purchasing a park for “$75,000 per lot” and then immediately
subdividing the park and forcing the park’s current lowincome homeowners to purchase those lots for “$200,000
to $250,000.”

SB 510 fixes this problem by making it clear that cities
have the right to turn down conversions when they find
that the results of the survey have not demonstrated
adequate resident support.

Since neither the current homeowner nor prospective
home buyers are willing to pay the inflated prices, these
homeowners lose their investments in their homes, often
being forced to simply abandon them. The park owner is
then free to sell the abandoned lots to more affluent outside
purchasers. Current law attempted to prevent this scheme
by requiring subdividers to obtain a survey of support of
the residents in their parks for their proposed conversions.
However, subdividers have used unintentional ambiguities in the law’s legislative history to convince appellate
courts that a conversion must be approved even if it is only
supported by 5% to 10% of a park’s current homeowners
and is opposed by and unaffordable to the remaining 90%
to 95%. If not clarified, this absurd misinterpretation of
the intent of the law will result in most of a park’s homeowners losing their investments in their homes because it
invites park owners to price their lots at amounts that only
a tiny fraction of a park can afford and then eventually sell
the remaining lots to more affluent outside purchasers.
This misinterpretation turns the statute’s stated purpose
of preventing conversions that lack resident support and
will, therefore, result in the eventual economic displacement of most of a park’s residents.

Please Write Your Senator!

The single most important thing you can do is write a
letter to your senator. This bill will be heard in late April
in the Senate and Transportation and Housing Committee. We need to get as many letters of support as possible
now! Need to know who your senator is? Go to the
Senate web site at findyourrep.legislature.ca.gov. You can
enter your address and it will tell you your Senator’s name.
You can send your letter to your senator at the following
address: Senator ______, State Capitol, Sacramento, CA
95814, You should also send a copy to the author of SB
510, Senator Jackson, at the same address. (Don’t worry
that there is no room number; the Capitol mail room will
deliver it to the Senators)

Summary

SB 510 brings fairness and choice to manufacturedhome owners by giving them a seat at the bargaining table
when a park owner proposes to convert a rental park to
condominiums.

The Current Conversion Process:
Devastating to Homeowners

Right now, the manufactured-home park condominium
conversion process is broken in California. Over a decade
ago, in an effort to streamline the resident ownership of
parks, California adopted a special provision of the Subdivision Map Act to allow a rental park to be subdivided
Vol. 3 No. 4 April 2013

Article From GSMOL email Update Wednesday
March 13, 2013.
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Mobilehome Magazine is happy to forward this
email update (in full) to anyone who sends a request
to fawodley@yahoo.com

Der Volks Zeitschrift
The “Peoples’ Magazine”
Foreword: No we haven’t gone crazy, and our German
is not very good, but we are remembering the Volkswagen The Peoples Automobile. We just want to make a point that
Mobilehome Magazine’s new project, a FREE MAGAZINE
for all mobilehome owners in California, is a magazine for
the people, by the people; thus the title: Der Volk Zeitschrift
- THE PEOPLES’ MAGAZINE. It looks like two areas will
have it first - Sonoma County and San Diego. You can have
it in your area too. All it takes is a desire and little organization. Call Frank at 818-886-6479. He will take you through
the process.

professional publication for mobilehome owners in California. Anyone can subscribe for $15/year (12 issues) by
sending a check to Mobilehome Magazine, P.O. Box 3774,
Chatsworth, Ca. 91313 or going onto their web site at www.
mobilehomemagazine.org where you can use PayPal to
subscribe. This magazine will continue to be published and
those subscribing will continue to receive it.

Mobilehome Magazine - Local Areas

Now, what about local areas? The publisher of Mobilehome
Magazine wants to provide all mobilehome parks a FREE,
LOCAL EDITION of Mobilehome Magazine. This will be
published in addition to the California edition. Initially it
would be 12-16 pages, published monthly in full color. Participating parks could submit content. Initially 3,000 magazines would be printed, so we are asking you to get on board.
We would need perhaps 20 parks in a local area to participate
in order to get started. There would be NO subscriptions to
the Local Edition. Also it would be posted online for all to see.

Today less than 5% of the approximately one million residents in California get information to help them protect their
homes and lifestyle. Many feel alone and uninformed. We
need to change that and there is a way!

Mobilehome Magazine - California

The magazine you are reading is Mobilehome Magazine
- California. It is a full color, 24 page, monthly magazine
published by the former statewide
advocacy
group
COMO-CAL.
It is the most
informative and

It’s Absolutely FREE

How much would the local edition cost your park and/or
your residents? Absolutely nothing. In fact you can make a
little money if you help Mobilehome Magazine get advertising.
It is a win-win-win situation! Your park wins (you can make
a little money and have a free magazine for all your residents),
residents win because they are connected, and getting good
information, and Mobilehome Magazine wins because
it’s goal is to network, organize and educate
residents around California.

Can We Trust
Mobilehome Magazine?

Can we trust Mobilehome
Magazine to “do the right
thing for mobilehome
owners”? Absolutely! In
fact Mobilehome Magazine
developed out of a statewide
advocacy group. COMO-CAL had
a 7 year history helping mobilehome owners.
Is Mobilehome Magazine
political? Absolutely not!
Does Mobilehome Magazine work with
8
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organize and educate mobilehome owners in California.

other advocates in California? The answer is YES. Anyone
helping residents is welcome to provide content for the
magazine. After all, we all have to work together!

What Can You Do To Help?
“Great idea, a magazine for all mobilehome owners in
California. Surely Mobilehome Magazine can’t do it alone.”

How It Might Work?
It is simple. The building block is a local magazine. Each
local magazine initially reaches 3,000 mobilehomes in a
local area, say Sonoma County. Local advocates write for the
magazine, including individuals who are active and organizations. This magazine is posted online at www.mobilehomemagazine.org with magazines from other areas, say San Diego
and Orange County. Ultimately there can be similar building
block units all over California.

You’re so right! This project needs the assistance of everyone
who is serious about changing the face of advocacy. Now you
don’t have to go to a meeting or join an organization to be
informed. Mobilehome is free to all and provides good,
accurate, up to date information you can read in the comfort
of your own home. And because everyone gets the magazine,
there will be no fear of retaliation by your park.
You may ask, What can I do to help? The answer is simple.
Volunteer to distribute the magazine in your park, making
sure each resident gets a copy. That would only take perhaps
an hour or two a month - a small price to pay to be informed.
Also you could contribute content using M.S. Word, but
initially it would be limited by the size of the magazine. As we
add more parks, the magazine will grow in size.

The Possibilities Are Endless
The possibilities are endless. The magazine can be used to
promote upcoming bus tours, events in local parks or area
meetings. It can be used to alert mobilehome owners about
any threat, such as the Cardenas Motion in Los Angeles. It
can be used to educate and inform, not only residents, but
also park owners, managers, and City, County and State
lawmakers.

Long Term Affect

Anyone with a computer can access ALL magazines, both
local issues and the California edition. For the first time ever a
resident in Santa Rosa can read what’s happening in a particular San Diego park and visa versa. An advocate in Los Angeles
can read what an advocate in Santa Cruz is writing about.

We predict this simple project will have long term affects.
Residents will feel more connected, less alone. They will begin
to understand there are laws that protect them and there is
something that can be done when laws are violated. They will
know the issues they face are not unique to them.

Remember, the sayings: Knowledge is Power & Strength
in Numbers. Mobilehome owners would be connected in a
network as never before. And best of all, it’s all for FREE!

Advocates will be able to reach large numbers of residents.
And managers, park owners, local officials and state legislators
will be more informed.

Supported by Advertising
Each local edition of Mobilehome Magazine would be
supported solely by advertising and donations. Mobilehome
Magazine would be responsible for the publication of each
magazine and would send enough magazines for all residents
to each participating park via 2nd Priority Mail.

You Are The Key
You are the key. Without you the “Peoples Magazine” is
just a dream, another idea that never suceeded. Don’t let that
happen! This is an opportunity. It is your opportunity to
make a difference! Call us today! Call Frank at 818-886-6479.

A Bonus - You Can Make $$$$$
Not convinced yet? You can also make some money by
helping Mobilehome Magazine get businesses wanting to
reach residents in mobile home parks. If you are interested,
just call Frank at 818-886-6479 and he can give you details.

Target Areas
Initial target areas are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Win-Win-Win & $$$
How much would the local edition cost your park and/or
your residents? Absolutely nothing. It is a win-win-win situation! Your HOA wins (you can make a little money and have
a free magazine for all your residents), residents win because
they are connected, and getting good information, and
Mobilehome Magazine wins because our goal is to network,
Vol. 3 No. 4 April 2013
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The general Sonoma/Santa Rosa/Napa/San Rafael area
San Diego
Hemet
Greater Orange County (Huntington Beach/ Carson)
Inland Empire / San Gabriel Valley / Riverside
Santa Cruz / Central Coast

If you live in either of these target areas and want a FREE
local magazine for your park, please email or call Frank Wodley
at 818-886-6479.

Don’t Let Your Park
Take Away Your Rights!
falls within the protected speech of 798.50-52. This does not
constitute the type of “commercial solicitation” that parks can
normally prohibit. Park Owners cannot willfully violate the
MRL, nor can it be waived. You should feel free to distribute
this as you see fit, and take note of any attempts to stop it.” In
essence. we are protected by the MRL and I could go ahead and
distribute the “Mobilehome” magazine. I handed this e-mail
to the manager and told him that I was going to distribute the
magazines.

We have written several articles on the subject: the distribution of literature. Why? Because information is critical.
Information is the foundation of any advocacy. How else
would you know anything about the laws that protect you?
I’m sure most don’t even know what the Mobilehome Residency Law is, let alone read it.
Without good, up to date information, you wouldn’t have
any idea if your park were following “the rules.” In fact many
parks don’t follow the rules. Many interference with sales, fail
to maintain, managers trespass on your space, etc. Parks get
away with it because residents don’t understand their rights.

A lesson to us all. Do not take everything in your park rules
as “gospel”. They too are capable of making mistakes. To be
aware of the law, first check the MRL or still better subscribe
to “Mobilehome” magazine. I have found it full of vital information to the mobile home owners as well as the owners of
manufactured homes.

The following was written by a mobilehome owner who
was trying to promote Mobilehome Magazine in his park.
I am relatively new to mobile home park living. Moving
to California from North Carolina in 2010 was a very large
undertaking for my wife and myself. We have done the best we
can becoming familiar with the park rules & regulations. Our
park has 16 pages of rules and as I attempted to learn them I
have become aware that some of them do not agree with the
MRL (Mobile Home Residency Law). That being said, my
inquisitive mind began to get me into a less favorable standing
with my park manager who seems to think that park rules and
regulations supersede the MRL.

Just a couple notes. First, this resident is absolutely correct!
The Mobilehome Residency Law does take precedent over
park rules and regulations, i.e. portions of park rules that
are contrary to the MRL are void. Park rules DO NOT
supersede the MRL. Either the manager doesn’t know the
law or if he does, he wants to mislead his residents.
Second, everyone makes mistakes; however there is a big
difference between a “mistake” and a deliberate effort to
interfere with a guaranteed right. In the case above, the
manager knew exactly what he was doing. He wanted to
prevent a resident from distributing “protected” information to other park residents. This happens countless times.
Why do you think managers are so eager to do their job protecting their residents from solicitation - when they are
so lax in other areas? Simply because they know how important it is that THEY are the only source of information.

After being introduced to “Mobilehome Magazine” by a
friend, I chose two pages and the subscription blank form from
the January 2013 issue and had 400 copies made for distribution in my park. I was sure I had the legal right to do this but
after it was done I started hearing from a few friends that the
manager was not too happy with my decision.
In an attempt to clear the air, I contacted Frank Wodley,
editor of “Mobilehome Magazine” and told him of my
dilemma. He not only informed me that I was right in doing
what I had done but also informed me that he would mail me
enough magazines to distribute free to the entire park. Before
doing so, I thought that this time I would do it right. After all I
didn’t want the majority of the park mad at my wife or myself.
However, upon talking to the manager, he informed me that
not only had I previously broken the parks “no soliciting rule”
but that he would not permit me to deliver ( “SOLICIT” ) free
magazines to the entire park. Perplexed, I again phoned Mr.
Wodley. Frank sent me the following email from an attorney:
“Since the newsletter deals with issues relating to mh living, it

By the way, this park gets another magazine which is not
that much different from Mobilehome Magazine. Both
have advertising; however the other magazine’s content
is supplied by the park Recreational Club, i.e. nothing
about your rights or laws that protect you. In fact this
sort of magazine is routinely delivered monthly into over
400 parks across California, WITHOUT interference by
management. Bottom line: your right to receive information from those who advocate for you is guaranteed by law.
Stand up for your rights or you may lose them!
10
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The Peoples’Magazine &
The Flyer Project
Getting a “Foot

Many park owners and managers would love to block
information from advocates. You hear the word “solicitation” all the time from managers! In fact, although the
distribution of literature is guaranteed by law in California, many other states do not yet have such protections. The distribution of Mobilehome Magazine is
not a “solicitation.”
We applaud the resident on the preceding page who
didn’t just lay down and play dead when his manager
was upset and said that he had broken park rules. The
resident questioned management! Way to go! Never
assume everything your manager says is the truth.
Managers are often times about egos and power. Some
will ad lib just to keep you in line.

Donations Needed

A distribution network is critical to the success of
the Peoples Magazine idea. It requires a network of
enough parks to reach a total of at least 2,500 spaces.
That’s about 15 larger parks.

Vol. 3 No. 4 April 2013

Door”

Unfortunately this flyer project takes money we
simply do not have. That’s why we are asking for your
help. Please consider making a donation, whether $5
or $50. Write FLYER on the memo line and 100% of
your donation will go to the flyer project.

The Peoples Magazine

If you are interested in making the FREE magazine a
reality in your area, call Frank at 818-886-6479. He has
lists of parks in your area, complete with addresses and
office phone numbers. In many cases, he also has names
and phone numbers of park residents. The goal is finding
a contact in each park who will distribute the magazine.

in the

Some areas are “uncharted territory” for Mobilehome Magazine, yet there are lots of mobilehomes
and folks who need information. We would like
to mail flyers into these areas so folks know about
Mobilehome Magazine - California and our goal of
a FREE local magazine for their area. Hopefully
someone will step up and volunteer to distribute the
magazine.

We project the cost of this project will be about $1200
to start - printing post cards ($300), and mailing costs
of about 30 cents each (we can reach 3,000 homes for
$900). Yes, it does cost real money! But think of the
alternative.

Thank You for Your Support
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We hope to look back in the coming years and say
“Job well done!” But it takes teamwork. We thank you
for your support.

Editor’s Note: Donald DeVore is a long time friend
of mobilehome owners and a friend of COMO-CAL
and MHMag. He is now elderly, living in a rest
home in Texas, but he wants his advocacy to continue
through his book “Mobile Home Wars.”

Mobilehome

Wars

The Book
by Donald R. DeVore

Donald’s 63 page book “Mobile Home Wars” is
available by email (PDF Copy Only) through Mobilehome Magazine for $10. Perhaps if enough read
it, there would be a movement to change the laws.
Donald would be so happy if that ever happened.
God Bless you Donald!

Donald DeVore’s Story

My name is Donald R. DeVore. Thirty years ago I
started fighting for the property rights of those who
own and live in manufactured housing. My goal all
of these years was to see that the owners of manufactured housing would have equal rights and protections under the law that all other homeowners and
property owners have.
From 1980-1986, I was the State Director of the
Rocky Mountain Mobile Home Owners League
in Colorado. Due to our efforts, Colorado was the
first state to classify, regulate, assess, and tax manufactured housing as real property from 1980-1986.
We also got a state law passed that prohibited cities
and counties from imposing restrictive zoning against
modern manufactured housing. One reason we
accomplished so much is that all homeowner associations in our state supported us and worked together.
In the early 1980’s, I had a wonderful working
relationship with Ralph Hoppe and others who
founded and ran the Golden State Mobile Home
Owners League (GSMOL). Every time we got legislation passed in Colorado, we would share our accomplishments with GSMOL and other statewide organizations. Back then, statewide organizations who
represented homeowners who owned manufactured
housing worked together for the betterment of homeowners nationwide.
One problem we have today is that some organizations are not working together for the betterment of
homeowners nationwide. Many organizations have
alienated themselves from each other and lost their
focus on their true mission. Some are being led by
folks who are in it for the money, and the power they
think they have. It is kind of like electing public officials to represent us, and they turn into our masters
instead and their organizations are not a democratic
anymore.
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The Rights

of

Mobilehome Owners

“All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens
of the United States and the State wherein they reside. No state shall make or enforce ANY law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any State deprive any person
of life, liberty, or property without due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the
equal protection of the laws.”
So, it is my opinion, based on the 14th Amendment to the United States Constitution, that any Mobile
Home Landlord Tenant Law, and other laws that regulate the owners of manufactured housing are illegal
and unconstitutional. These laws that classify the owners of manufactured housing as a distinct, separate
class of citizens based on them owning and living in manufactured homes is illegal and unconstitutional.
These laws do not offer equal rights and protection under the laws that ALL other property owners have.
For 30 years the landlords thorough their own organizations have fought to protect their property rights,
and the privilege of controlling the property rights of the home owners and property they do not own.
This is made possible by all parties concerned using the wrong premise of law concerning manufactured
housing on leased land. Under state Real Estate Land-Lease Laws, all property on leased land are regulated
by this law except for manufactured housing. You have mountain cabins, all types of buildings, and even
conventional housing developments sitting on leased or rented land that are regulated by Real Estate Landlease Laws.
I will say this once again. Until manufactured housing on leased or rented land is regulated by Real
Estate Land-lease Laws, the owners of manufactured housing will NEVER achieve full property rights and
equal protection under state laws. That is how simple it is to solve the problems you have faced for more
than 30 years now. Placing manufactured housing on leased or rented land under Real Estate Land-lease
Laws will fix the problem permanently. The owners of manufactured housing should be treated the same
as all other property owners. Any other actions are a waste of time and money.

Mobile Home Wars

My book is called “Mobile Home Wars” and covers 28 years of history and legislative activity concerning
manufactured housing. This book is for homeowners so they can get the information they need about the
laws and issues that regulate them nationwide. I am happy that Mobilehome Magazine is giving you an
opportunity to read my book. I would hope that Californians would support this organization and join
their effort to obtain the same rights and protection under the laws for all Californians who own and live
in manufactured housing.
God Bless, Donald R. DeVore

Mobilehome Wars - Table of Contents
Introduction

Ch-9: Home Owner Associations

Ch-1: The History Of Mobile/Manufactured Housing

Ch-10: Legal Battles

Ch-2: Transformation Of Mobile/Manufactured Housing

Ch-11: Financing And Insurance For Manufactured
Housing

Ch-3: Manufactured Housing Institute

Ch-12: Tax Supported Agencies

Ch-4: Mobile Home Landlord/Tenant Laws

Ch-13: Management

Ch-5: Assessment And Taxation Of Manufactured Housing

Ch-14: Rental And Lease Agreements

Ch-6: Classifying And Regulating Manufactured Housing

Ch-15: Governmental Agencies

Ch-7: Manufactured Housing Issues

Ch-16: Legislation For The Future Model Manufactured
Housing Act Declaration & Legislative Intent

Ch-8: The Image Of Manufactured Housing
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Pass-Through Fees
I have always believed that passthrough fees charged mobilehome
owners are illegal fees, my reason being,
1). The fee was not a provision included
in the required written rental agreement,
MRL 798.15 (h). 2). This fee would not
be a fee for rent, utilities or actual services
rendered, MRL 798.31. 3). I found so
often it was a fee for park normal costs
of doing business and the park owner
could be receiving these fees twice, in
the homeowners base rent payments
and again reimbursed for these costs..
Three things to remember, 1) Laws
speak for themselves. 2) A contract is
the total legal obligation of the provisions in the park required written Rental
Agreement. 3) The California Court
of Appeal confirmed the fundamental
concept that; an illegal act cannot be
enforced by law. 4).A City or County
ordinance provision cannot supercede
state law.

The Question Comes Up
If a pass-through is illegal and the
mobilehome owners are charged a
separate fee or a fee tacked onto their rent
why do they not do something? WHY?
The answer is very simple. Homeowners are very limited when it comes to
finances, and knowing all the laws that
protect their home investments.
When the park owner announces
there will be a separate charge for some
reason and the homeowners disagree
1). If they approach their representatives for redress of grievances they are
referred to a different department or
told it is a civil matter and to consult
an attorney. 2). When the homeowners consults an attorney they are told
that it would cost so much money to
legally fight the charge in court, that it
would be much cheaper to pay the fee,
so the fee stands. 3). If the fee is granted
through a petition to a City or County,
through their Rent Control Ordinance
provision, giving the park owner the

right for their request for a just return on
their investment, I believe would be in
conflict with mobilehome laws. But to
fight the fee the homeowners are back to
the cost of litigation.

What Has Happened?

An example of how a pass-through fee
happened: a park in Hemet was sold for
a huge amount of money and when the
park owner receive his tax bill he petition
the City of Hemet for an increase in the
homeowner’s annual rent, to cover the
additional tax. The homeowners testified
that taxes are an operating expense in the
annual CPI, which covers the governmental inflation figure, and added taxes
at time of a park sale was not a provision in the required written rental agreement MRL 798.15 (h), their terms and
conditions of tenancy MRL798.8, and
the homeowners cannot be charged a fee
for other than rent, utilities, and services
actually rendered, MRL798.31. Taxes
are an item included in the rent, and are
not a utility or a service rendered. The
Hemet Commission approved a raise.
Another example; though Title
25, Mobilehome parks Act. #1328.
Utility Facilities. Prior to installation
of a mobilehome for human habitation or occupancy, utility facilities for
the mobilehome shall be provided on
the lot or site, and maintained as per
the annual renewal of the park Permit
to Operate, that is issued in accordance
with the California Health and Safety
Code, a park owner in Cathedral City
petitioned the city for a just return to
cover his costs for utility expenses. Even
though utility installations have a life
expectancy, and most income property
owners figure a depreciation time for
charging the amount off their income
tax forms, and realizing that in time the
installations would have to be updated
or replaced, would have a replacement
fund, in order to still be able to maintain
rentals. The Commission granted the
park owner an increase. I do not know
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if this increase was in a separate fee or
if added to their rent. If added to the
rent this amount would not only be
computed in the annual CPI yearly rent
increase but also be compounding each
annual rent year. The question would
be, “ Is the park owner also depreciating or subtracting the cost on the Park
Operating Statement?”

Review

A future park owner applies for a
permit to build a rental mobilehome
park, This Conditional Use Permit
contains all the standards and requirements that must be provided before a
Permit to Operate will be issued. These
standards and requirements must be
maintained for the Permit to Operate
renewal each year.
When the park is finished and
approved the park owner decides on the
base rent he will charge, .for the use of the
lot, installations, and park facilities and
services, MRL 798.12. All provisions of
tenancy must be in a written rental agreement, MRL798.15 (h) therefore I do not
believe the park owner cannot charge any
additional pass-through fee tacked separately or tacked onto the base rent, when
it is not a written terms and conditions
of tenancy in the required written rental
agreement.

The park owner receives the Gross
Rent Income from which he can deduct
all Park Expenses, Depreciation of the
required installations, and the remainder
then becomes his Net Income. I do not
believe he can add additional normal
business expenses for which he is already
receiving in the rent.
If the park owner starts charging a
separate fee for items included to be
provided in the running of a rental park
business it can no longer be a charged off
as a business operating expense and the
park owner may find his “Gross Rent
Income” becomes his “Net Income”,
and I believe would not be according to
the required written rental agreement,
MRL 798.15, therefore illegal.
Article by Donna Matthews.
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Property Tax Pass Through Alert
You should be aware that if your park
is sold to a new owner there is a strong
likelihood that you will be assessed with
a new or significantly increased property
tax pass through. This was the situation
at Rancho San Miguel MHP here in
Santa Rosa. Rancho San Miguel was
purchased by Rutherford Investments
on April 27, 2012. On November 1,
2012 the residents each received a letter
advising them that effective February
1, 2013 their existing property tax pass
through of $12.06/month would be
increased by the amount of $39.31/
month. The new total property tax
pass through would thus be $51.37/
month. Also, since the increase was to
be retroactive from April 27, 2012 to
February 1, 2013 they would have an
additional $10.05/month property tax
pass through for a 3 year period of time.
Unfortunately, park property taxes
are considered to be a government
mandated expense which is allowed
to be passed through to mobilehome
owners per the Mobilehome Residency
law (MRL) of California and the Rent
Control Ordinance (RCO) of the City
of Santa Rosa. The Santa Rosa RCO
does have a provision that allows residents to object to a proposed increase
in a government mandated expense if
they feel that it is excessive. The Increase
from $12.06/month to $51.37/month
was 426% and obviously excessive since
Vol. 3 No. 4 April 2013

the actual property tax increase incurred
by Rutherford was only 85%.
The residents signed and forwarded
a petition to the City of Santa Rosa
per the RCO procedures. Although
only 50 signatures were required, 111
of the 124 residents on rent control
signed the petition. A Meet and Confer
meeting was arranged by the City and
held on December 12, 2012. Attending
the meeting were representatives from
Rutherford investments, their property
manager (J&H Asset Property Management), Don McLeod (President) and
Barbara Dooley (VP) of the Rancho
San Miguel Homeowners Association, Roger McConnell (a consultant/observer for the RSMHA) and a
moderator plus administrators of the
Santa Rosa RCO.
Don McLeod initially questioned why
Rutherford passed through the property
taxes since they could elect to just write
off the property taxes as an investment
property business expense on their tax
return and not place such a financial
burden on senior park residents. Most
of the residents are on limited fixed
incomes with many having only social
security income. Rutherford responded
that their “investment model” would
not allow them to do so. They also
stated right up front that they would
sue the City of Santa Rosa if the City
did not uphold its own RCO which
15

allows property tax pass throughs. Don
also noted to no avail that of the 14
MHPs in Santa Rosa only 3 including
Rancho San Miguel have owners who
pass through the property tax.
Since Rutherford had the law on their
side and any further City arbitration
would not be binding it was decided
that for the RSMHA to take legal
action on its own would be too costly
and futile. Consequently, the only item
which was negotiated with Rutherford
was the retroactive component of the
property tax increase. Rutherford finally
agreed to spread it out over 10 years at
$3.02/month instead of $10.05/month
over 3 years.
As Roger McConnell later told Don
McLeod and Barbara Dooley “You were
caught between a rock and a hard place”.
Although the outcome of the meeting
was most disappointing it has motivated Don to explore the feasibility of
having existing laws allowing property
tax throughs in MHPs changed. Since
in 2007 the Supreme Court of California reversed a 2005 CA Court of Appeal
judgment and allowed property tax pass
throughs, we would likely have to take
a case to the US Supreme Court. The
California MRL and City of Santa Rosa
RCO may need to be changed first.
Submitted by Don McLeod, President, Rancho San Miguel Homeowners
Association

A Tax Story
After an interesting career in New York as a law librarian, I returned to my native California to retire in 1982. Several years later, my
husband and I bought a manufactured home and placed it in a rented space in the Santa Cruz area. As good citizens, we paid, without
question, our annual county property tax each year.
This year, now widowed and 81 years old, I received a surprisingly low tax bill and paid it right away. But I began to question why
it had been so much higher and increasing in the prior years. I started talking to people, including an attorney I knew and he said,
“Just go ask the tax people.” I did this by letter first and then had an office visit when it was explained to me that in prior years, the
tax department had not had the manpower to appraise these manufactured homes. So the tax had increased every year, incorrectly. In
June 2012 The State Board of Equalization recommended to the Santa Cruz tax department that since manufactured homes decline
in value each year, much like a car, the tax should be reduced each year. So the local tax department corrected the amount billed to
manufactured home owners and it was lowered this year.
Now the question remains about a tax rebate for the overcharges of many years back. I asked for his idea about this and the tax man
said there was no mechanism in the county for rebates of taxes. He also said the state would have a statute of limitations of one year on
such rebates also. He thought this answered my questions but I found it very unsatisfactory. I began to contact manufactured home
commissions and consumer groups in my area and no one seemed aware of this serious discrepancy. The county supervisor for my
area is quite aware of the problem and promised to see what could be done.
I believe all of us share the responsibility to pay our fair share of taxes. But I think there must be
fairness on both sides. In addition, I feel that the state, county and local tax collectors must
appraise and assess these manufactured homes on some kind of formula. They are not
“trailers” and they are not foundation-built houses. They stand on property owned
by other people, who are also taxed. We need a tax category separate from
others.
Also, the tax man said that “sometimes” they base taxes on market
value. The idea of “sometimes” made the whole plan sound even
more arbitrary. I think these taxes should not be based on any
kind of resale or “market” value since that is arbitrary, changing
often, depending on the national economy and is unique to
each county or area.
There is a kind of “blue book” for manufactured homes
(NADA) that designates the value based on the age of
the home. This should be studied and probably would
give the assessors the correct taxable amounts each
year. This assessment would not be based on some
figure unique to a county but on the home itself. Any
additions, such as more rooms or upgrades would be
subject to permits and then could require an increase
in the tax after an appraisal of these changes is made
by a county assessor.
As of this writing (early March, 2013) I have not
been advised of any decision or action on the rebate of
my several thousand dollar overcharge. Other manufactured home residents in my area may have similar claims
and the county may decide to ignore us.
I have many reasons for enjoying life in Santa Cruz. A
silly bumper sticker says “Keep Santa Cruz Weird.” I think
we should have one that says “Keep Santa Cruz Fair.”

Barbara J. Rios
bjrpoet@yahoo.com
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Chattel Mortgages, Personal
Property, And Real Estate
Current legal systems regard manufactured home loans as
chattel mortgages. Lenders secure their loans with a mortgage
over movable personal property. The lender holds a security
interest in the manufactured home until the loan is paid off.
The home owner does not have full legal title to the home until
repayment of the loan.

estate mortgages;
• Hold full title to their manufactured home even though
they have a loan;
• Receive added protections if they default on loan payments;
• Control who inherits manufactured homes;

Yet, manufactured homes are seldom moveable property.
Fewer than 18 percent of manufactured homes have ever been
moved according to the American Housing Survey.

• Benefit from state statutes against phony practices in
lending and real estate;
• Qualify for the State homeowners tax exemption; and

California law labels manufactured homes in leased-space
parks as “personal property” instead of “real estate.” Manufactured home owners face discrimination as a result. It becomes
difficult to obtain manufactured home loans compared to real
estate mortgages. Manufactured home owners who qualify for
loans pay higher interest rates compared to mortgages for
site-built homes. Fewer buyers can obtain financing,
there is less demand for manufactured homes,
and therefore selling prices are lower.

• Create and record a clear chain of ownership.
Home owners might ask how such a change would affect their
taxes.
There would be no difference for home owners who bought
manufactured homes built after July 1, 1980. California legislators adopted the Manufactured Home Property Tax Law. This
law mirrors Proposition 13, which governs site-built property
taxation. Newer manufactured homes currently pay the same
property taxes that they would pay if their homes were considered real estate.

The California Uniform Commercial Code governs manufactured
home loans. The Commercial
Code lacks the protections
that site-built home owners
enjoy when they deal with
mortgage lenders.

Manufactured homes built before July 1, 1980 may be grandfathered. Owners of these homes pay a vehicle license fee to the
California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD).
At present, owners of older homes can choose to continue
paying the vehicle license fee or shift to the Manufactured Home
Property Tax Law. Under the proposed legislation, they could
continue to make this choice.

The
National
Conference
of
Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws
recommends
the
Uniform
Manufactured Housing
Act. If the California
legislature
adopts the proposal,
manufactured home
owners could freely
choose whether to
define their home as
“real estate” instead of
“personal property.”

About the author:
Carl Eric Leivo, Ph.D.
Carl Leivo, working closely with home owners, crafted a oneof-a-kind guide to manufactured home living in California.
MHP Living: Successful Living in California Manufactured
Home Parks covers all the issues of importance to manufactured
home park residents. This guide is available at https://www.
createspace.com/3800762 and Amazon.com.
Leivo’s career includes over 30-years’ experience in business,
government, and non-profits. He managed a manufactured
housing space rent control program, set up manufactured home
rehabilitation programs, and found funding for installation of
mobile home earthquake bracing. He headed efforts that led to
the purchase of parks in behalf of residents. Find out more at
www.mhpliving.com.

If their manufactured
home were defined as real
estate, homeowners could:
• Qualify for lower interest real
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CelebRAting the
gRAnD Re-opening oF the Auto CenteR!

Mobile Home for Sale

BY OWNER

Fast Oil Change

$45,000 obo

All Age Park
1972 Villa West in Valle Verde Courtyard, Chatsworth
1248 sq. feet, 2 bed, 2 bath, Ultra Spacious Rooms
Loads of closet space, newer evaporative cooler
Guest parking adjacent Very low rent- $708.

Oil Change
Tune Up
Brake Change
Electrical
Water Pump
Fuel Pump
Battery
Brake Lamp Station
Wheel Alignment
Diagnostic
Timing Belt
CV Axles
Smog Check
Engine Repair
Tires
Drivability

Call Colleen at (818) 203-6175
ColleenRK@excite.com
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$

95

Tax & H.W. Extra
Light Trucks & Most Cars
(up to 5 quarts)

& FRienDly SeRviCe!

De Soto 76

Auto Repair & Service • Foreign & Domestic
20841 Devonshire Street • Chatsworth, CA 91311
(818) 727-0400

Thomas James
Construction

Thomas James
Painting

249 N. Brand Blvd, #420 • Glendale, CA 91203
818-793-8410 • Toll Free 800-818-1635
FREE ESTIMATES!
CA License #843041
Roofing & Siding • All Types of Painting • State Wide Service • Interior & Exterior
No deposit required, always hire licensed contractors

KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
PRESSURE CLEANING
REFLECTIVE COATINGS
STUCCO & TEXCOATE REPAIR
VARNISHING WALLS & CABNETS
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MHMag

PATIOS
SIDEWALKS
CARPENTRY
BRICK PAVERS
NEW WOOD PATIOS
STAMPED CONCRETE
CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
CA LICENSE #946491

An Opportunity Lost
An Update on the L.A. Cardenas Motion

The Park Owners Know

We often write about rent stabilization (also referred
to as rent control). In fact you, our readers, told
MHMag that this was your number one topic. If you
have back issues of MHMag, refer to Sept/Oct 2011,
pages 11-12, Jan/Feb 2012 page 21, January 2013,
pages 14-15, and Febuary 2013 page 21.

The park owners know you and I will lose thousands
of dollars of equity. In fact Clark Fairbrother, the President of a large management company (Newport Pacific
manages over 70 parks) wrote in 2010 about the relationship of equity vs rent, saying “the ratio is approximately $10,000 of value for each $100 of monthly
rent.” Of course park owner representatives only argue
that our home values are inflated because of rent and
vacancy control and as a consequence those trying to
purchase our homes are adversely affected.

Vacancy Control 101

Rent stabilization is local. Approximately 110 cities
and counties have some form of rent stabilization
covering about 165K spaces statewide and the majority
of these have some form of vacancy control.

What Are We Doing?

So just what is vacancy control? Vacancy refers to
the selling of your home. Vacancy control is a cap on
the rent increase your park can charge your buyer.
Here in L.A. there is a cap of 10%, meaning if your
rent is $500, your buyer’s rent can not exceed 10% of
your rent ($50 + $500) or $550.

We realize the MHPTF does not represent our
interests. It was formed and acts to promote the LA
Housing Department. We will never get a fair shake
as long as we continue to be complacent and apathetic.
Some San Fernando Valley residents have had
enough. They are forming their own Residents’
Committee which will meet on a regular basis, communicate to the 6,600 residents of L.A. who are covered by
the L.A. Rent Stabilization Ordinance (through a local
edition of Mobilehome Magazine), and they will report
directly to the L.A. City Council. L.A. mobilehome
owners need to take back their power.

So how does your buyers rent affect you? They the
ones who have to pay the extra money, not you, right?
Yes that’s right; however when they have to pay a higher
rent, they are less likely to pay you what you want for
your home. In fact, the trade has published that for
every $10 increase in rent, the value of your home
decreases $1,000. In the example above, a $50 increase
decreases what you can sell your home for by $5,000!
That’s real money.

Wake Up Los Angeles
Recently Mobilehome Magazine, in conjunction
with the Residents’ Committee, printed and distributed
1,700, 4 page flyers to residents in the San Fernando
Valley and Harbor City. Residents were invited to a
meeting on March 8th to discuss the threat to their
vacancy control. What happened? Not one resident
showed up. And only two called asking about the
Cardenas Motion. As a consequence, the Residents’
Committee is now on hold. They can’t do it alone!
They can’t do it without the support of residents in Los
Angeles.

The Park Owner’s Agenda

Park owners often contribute substantial money to
folks in high places (California Legislature, local city
councils, etc) who promote their agenda. High on the
park owner’s agenda these last several years has been the
elimination of rent stabilization and vacancy control.
Just ask the folks in Oceanside, Calimesa, and Chula
Vista. Also remember the statewide Prop. 90 and 98.

Now in Los Angeles

Tony Cardenas, L.A. City Councilman, is the park
owners latest “high place person” to promote their
agenda eliminating vacancy control in L.A. The
Cardenas Motion would have been the first big step
to phasing out vacancy control, ultimately costing
6,600 mobilehome owners in Los Angeles thousands of
dollars individually and collectively many millions of
dollars in lost equity.
Vol. 3 No. 4 April 2013

If you live in Los Angeles, and want more information or if you want to help, call Frank at 818-886-6479.
Also you can go to http://lahd.lacity.org/lahdinternet/RentStabilization/MobileHomeParks/tabid/243/
language/en-US/Default.aspx
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Remember, the park owners want to eliminate
vacancy control. If successful you will lose thousands
of dollars in equity. In fact you may not be able to sell
your home. Think about it!

I feel it is important that residents, managers and park
owners know the philosophy of Mobilehome magazine.
There are lots of misconceptions about advocacy groups and
now is a good time to make our position clear.



Mobilehome Magazine is not anti-manager or anti-park
owner. In fact we welcome managers who will provide, via
articles, our readers an understanding of various park issues
from their perspective. In fact my manager, Melody, has
been good enough to write a few articles for previous issues
of MobilehomeMagazine.

KISS

Ultimately our goal is to have managers, owners AND
residents obey the law. To that end, we need to provide the
tools so residents will know if and when their park owner or
manager is stepping over the line. No one is enforcing the
law for residents, and if there is to be enforcement, it is on
their shoulders. Enforcement requires that they have at least
have a basic knowledge of the law.

Keep It Simple Stupid

Our Philosophy


Because there’s
no Place Like
Home

We also believe that a group of residents are much more
effective combating many issues in a park than just one or
two. There is Strength in Numbers. To that end, we feel
every park should have a Home Owners Association (HOA)
advocating for residents rights. Mobilehome Magazine can
guide your efforts to form your own HOA. It only takes 3-4
residents who want to make a change.

MHPLIVING

As your local Farmers agent, I can offer
you a Manufactured Home policy from
Foremost that covers your home and the
things that are important to you.
®

®

WILL SAVE YOU
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS

Ronnette Cortez
rcortez@farmersagent.com
805-525-1386 Phone
805-525-0280 Fax

Purchase this book at
www.createspace.com/3800762

Amazon.com
“Farmers” and the Farmers logo are registered trademarks of the Farmers Insurance Group, Inc., 4680 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90010.
“Foremost” and the “F” logo are registered trademarks of FCOA, LLC, 5600 Beech Tree Lane, Caledonia, MI 49316.
Insurance provided by a member of the Foremost Insurance Group, including Foremost Insurance Company Grand Rapids, Michigan and
Foremost County Mutual Insurance Company. 8000095d 11/12

lucio Power washing

GOLDEN STATE MOBILEHOMES

Specializing in Mobile Homes

Doing Business in Your Area
25 YEARS

george lucio
Owner
(707) 823-9273

A reputation of professional service,
integrity, honesty and reliability.

www.GoldenStateMobileHomes.com
Gary Ashe & Marian (818) 884-5000
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& That

The Post Office

Next Month’s Issue

We mail the magazine to all subscribers. Some did not receive
the last issue, although you were on our list. Our suggestion: if
you are a subscriber and don’t get the magazine in the mail by
the second week of the month, please call Frank at 818-8866479 and we’ll mail you another.

Next month we may do a Survey on Managers. Look for it. We
would like to know if you have management issues in your park.

Renew Issues

We have just mailed several hundred renewal notices. If we’ve
made a mistake, as sometimes happens, the easiest way to get it
fixed is to call Frank at 818-886-6479. There is really no need
to copy your check to prove you’ve renewed. We never question
our readers! We are here for you. Thank you for your patience.

Survey on Advocacy

Readers are responding to our Survey on Advocacy (Mobilehome
Magazine pages 11 -12 March 2013). The Survey is also
available online - just send us your email address and we will
forward the link to you. Unfortunately it is too early to report
results. Watch for next months issue.

Earn Some Spare $$

We are always looking for businesses that might benefit by
advertising in Mobilehome Magazine. If you know a business
that wants to target mobilehome owners in California, or
specific areas like Orange, Riverside, or L.A. County, please let
us know. We will pay you a finders fee.

Letters To The Editor

We are accepting “letters to the editor.” You have a voice! Send
us your thoughts. Of course we have limited space, so not all
letters will be published. We love hearing from you. Because of
Richard Dee’s Letter (see page 9), I hope many will discover if
they have been getting the proper rent increase allowed. There is
real value in communication!

Get Connected

If you are getting this magazine and have email, but have
not subscribed, at least get connected with us. Send us your
email (to frank@mobilehomemagazine.org) with “GETTING
CONNECTED” on the subject line. Tell us where you live, your
address and phone number

Renewals

Your expiration date can be found on the top portion of the
mailing label on the back cover. We thank the many who have
renewed and remind the others to get your renewals in soon.
And please, if you are reading this, don’t forget we’re doing
MHMag on a “shoe string” budget. We welcome any donations
you can send our way! 90% of the magazines sent out over
the last year and a half were FREE. Your donations make that
possible!

Santa Cruz Conference

We thank Henry Cleveland for giving us information about the
recent Santa Cruz Conference discussing the loss of rent control.
We appreciate the audio tapes Henry! Much thanks.

Deane Sargent
Dsarg7344@aol.com
www.pmcfinancialservices.com
541-508-5131
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We Are More Than A Magazine
Answers Your Questions
Subscribe & Get Assistance*

Anyone reading this who would like to share their
utility costs please send your information to fawodley@
yahoo.com or call me at 818-886-6479.

Ultimately the goal of Mobilehome Magazine is
to help you. After all I formed and presided over the
statewide advocacy group the Coalition of Mobilehome Owners - California (COMO-CAL) for seven
years and prior to that I was an Associate Manager for
GSMOL. Today Mobilehome Magazine has a network
of advocates who have expertise in a variety of areas.

Rent Increases

Question:
I moved into Brookfield Manor,
Huntington Beach, late 2011. I was told my rent
would be the same for one year. I was given a month
to month lease agreement, that doesn’t mention
anything about rent increases. The park gave me
a $30 rent increase on January 2012, just a couple
months after I moved in. Then another increase on
January 2013. Is this legal?

Mobilehome owners can’t be expected to know all the
ins and outs of the Mobilehome Residency Law and
Title 25. They can’t be expected to know how to deal
with an “out of control” manager, a seven day notice,
a park that is not properly maintained or many other
issues that we face as residents in rental parks. To that
end, Mobilehome Magazine is happy to formally offer
assistance to all who have subscribed. *Depending on
your question, we may also ask for a donation.

Answer: I advised you to ask your manager, which
you did. You discovered that you are under rent
control and the January 1st date is the annual date for
rent increases of your seller. I would question a $30
increase, which is about a 4% increase. Los Angeles
has a minimum 3%, no matter how low the consumer
price index. I would also question why you received a
lease without mention of rent control or rent increases!

How Do I Get Assistance?

We will accept questions by email or snail mail. We
will NOT answer questions over the phone. You need
to provide us any documents that might apply. Also
please include your membership number and contact
information.

Infrastructure of a Mobilehome Park

Question: My home recently burned down and was
replaced by insurance. Almost immediately my toilets
were backing up only to find the sewer in the ground
was damaged by the fire. Who is responsible for the
sewer?

We Are Not Attorneys

We do not interpret the law. If you have a legal
question, we may refer you to an attorney that is qualified to advise you on a mobilehome issue. We will
make suggestions and try to give you direction with
other questions.

Answer: The park is responsible for any infrastructure outside your home. In my opinion they should
have replaced any damaged sewer lines before you
installed your new home.

Utilities:

Interference of Sales

Question: My park charges me $25/month for trash.
I also pay them $27-$28 for gas, about $15 for electric,
and a small amount for water. Do you think I’m being
over charged?

Question: I want to sell my home and management
says I must move it out of the park because it was build
in 1975. Are they correct?

Answer: I also live in Los Angele. I pay my park only
for gas - about $25-$35/month and pay DWP for
electric and trash, about $250 and $70 respectively.
Actually your utility charges seem very low - lets trade!

Answer: Absolutely not. Age is not a criteria to ask
you to move your home. Only the condition of the
home. We will have a full article about this subject
soon in MHMag.
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New to

?

New Subscribers

Volunteer / Donate

If you are a NEW SUBSCRIBER, please take advantage
of this month’s offer. Subscribe ($15/year) and receive our
36 page Frequently Asked Questions Handbook (usually
$6) FREE. The Handbook is a must have reference guide
all mobilehome owners should have. It gives simple to
understand answers to many of your questions about the
Mobilehome Residency Law.

There are many ways to volunteer:

a. It is a big help when you volunteer to distribute
MHMag in your park. Remember the law allows the
distribution of the magazine in your park, but only by a
park resident.
b. Volunteer to write an article of interest to other
mobilehome owners - what’s happening in your park,
successes you may have had, etc.

Renewals

c. We publish Mobilehome Magazine on a “shoe string”
budget. Last year we distributed 40,000 magazines and
90% were FREE. We appreciate any donations you might
send our way and please know 100% of all donations go
to support our efforts to educate and inform California
mobilehome owners.

If you already subscribe, the expiration date for your
subscription can be found on the mailing label (front
cover). Please take note and renew on or before that date.
DO NOT SEND ANOTHER APPLICATION. But
let us know if any of your information, especially your
email address, has changed. We will be sending renewal
reminders soon.

Above all, please read the magazine, tell your friends
and neighbors about it, and help us expand and prosper...
help us help you. When you do we are able to help others
as well.

Our Guarantee To You

Any paid subscriber who is not totally satisfied with
MHMag can get a full refund (within 60 days of your
payment) by sending us a written request. Your refund
check will be mailed immediately. No one else offers you
such a guarantee.

WE THANK YOU
FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Mobilehome Magazine Subscription Application (PLEASE PRINT)
NAME:________________________________________Date_________________________
MAILING ADDRESS:__________________________PHONE NUMBER:________________
SPACE #__________CITY:_________________________STATE: CA. ZIP:________________
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT:_______________________ E-MAIL:_____________________
PARK NAME:___________________________sPONSORed by (if any)_________________

I’ll deliver magazines in my park
One Year Subscription (mailed) (12 ISSUES): $15.00
FAQ Handbook: $6.00 (delivered to you by first class mail)
Donation Amount: $_______________
Thank You! Your donation helps us continue our work!
INCLUDE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO “Mobilehome Magazine”
MAIL TO: Mobilehome Magazine, P.O. BOX 3774, CHATSWORTH, CA. 91313-3774
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING MOBILEHOME MAGAZINE
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